STOP THE 340B CARVE OUT SET FOR APRIL 1 — IT’S NO JOKE!

$260 MILLION AT RISK FOR NYS COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER PATIENTS

2.3 Million New Yorkers rely on CHCs each year:

- **89%** Low Income (200% FPL and below)
- **68%** BIPOC
  - 37% Latinx
  - 24% Black
  - 7% Other
- **28%** Speak limited English
- **13%** Uninsured

Critical services funded through 340B:

- Low cost medications
- Food/nutrition programs
- Transportation
- School-based health centers
- Mobile dental clinics
- STI prevention programs

The proposed 340B carve out will result in:

- Fewer affordable meds
- Fewer people with access to the critical medications they need
- Fewer sites
- 32 CHC sites closed
- Fewer staff
- 700+ staff laid off, including clinicians, dentists, pharmacists, outreach and support staff
- Higher costs
- more people using ERs
- Higher morbidity
- more people not getting care
- Higher mortality
- more people dying

We are New York State’s voice for community-based primary care. Learn more at chcanys.org